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Abstract
Background: Promoting child wellbeing necessarily goes beyond the clinic as risks to child health and development
are embedded in the social and physical environmental conditions in which children live. Pediatricians play a vital role
in promoting the health of children in the communities they serve and can maximize their impact by advocating for
and supporting efficacious, evidence-based strategies in their communities.
Methods: To provide a succinct guide for community pediatric efforts to advance the wellbeing of all children and
particularly disadvantaged children in a community, we conducted a theory-driven and structured narrative review to
synthesize published systematic and meta-analytic reviews of policy-relevant, local-level strategies addressing potent
and malleable influences on child health and development. An exhaustive list of policy-relevant, local-level strategies
for improving child health was used to conduct a comprehensive search of recent (1990–2012), English language
peer-reviewed published meta-analyses and systematic reviews in the 10 core databases of scientific literature. Our
review of the literature encompassed six key conceptual domains of intervention foci, including distal influences of
child health (i.e., income and resources, social cohesion, and physical environment) and proximal influences (i.e., family,
school and peer). We examined intervention effects on four key domains of child health and development: cognitive
development, social and emotional competence, psychological and behavioral wellbeing, and physical health.
Results: Published reviews were identified for 98 distinct policy-relevant community interventions, evaluated
across 288 outcomes. We classified 46 strategies as meeting scientific criteria for efficacy by having consistent,
positive outcomes from high-quality trials (e.g., tenant-based rental assistance, neighborhood watch programs,
urban design and land use policies, access to quality childcare services, class size reductions, after-school programs that
promote personal/social skills). Another 21 strategies were classified as having consistent evidence of positive outcomes
from high-quality observational studies only, while 28 strategies had insufficient evidence available to assess their
effectiveness based on published reviews. We did not limit the review to studies conducted in the United States,
but the vast majority of them were U.S.-based, and the results therefore are most applicable to the U.S. context.
Conclusions: Based on our synthesis of published literature on community development strategies, we provide an
illustration combining a comprehensive set of evidence-based strategies to promote child health and development
across a wide-range of child health outcomes.
Keywords: Child, Adolescent, Health promotion, Policy, Evidence-based practice, Review

Background
A mounting body of research has documented the social
gradient in child health [1]. Children of low socioeconomic
status (SES) [2,3], racial and ethnic minorities [4,5], and
residents of disadvantaged neighborhoods [6,7] have
substantially increased risk for deleterious health
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outcomes. Poverty raises risk for infant mortality, low
birth weight, poor diet, limited physical activity, teenage
childbearing, depression, obesity, unintentional injuries,
homicide, suicide, coronary heart disease, diabetes, and
overall ill health [3,8]. In the United States, the poverty
rate is three times higher for African American and
Hispanic/Latino children than Caucasian (non-Hispanic)
children (39% of African American children and 35% of
Hispanic children are below the federal poverty line,
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compared with 12% of Caucasian children) [9]. In addition
to increased risk associated with poverty, ethnic and
minority populations experience even greater health
detriments, apparently due to more concentrated disadvantage and experiences related to racial bias [3].
Furthermore, large geographic variations in health
outcomes—independent of individual-level attributes—
underscore that “place” is an important contextual
determinant of health [6].
Given the multiplicity of health risks associated with
social disadvantage, strategies to promote child health
and wellbeing necessarily go beyond the clinic and
involve community-wide policy strategies that change
the broader environments in which children live. There
is a growing understanding that health disparity populations (i.e., low SES groups, racial/ethnic minorities, and
residents of distressed neighborhoods) are overlapping
populations suffering avoidable health inequities resulting
from unequal distribution of health-damaging and healthprotecting exposures in daily life [10,11]. Policies, programs and practices of the public sector, private sector
and civil society largely shape the economic, social and
physical environmental conditions in which individuals
live, and these structural determinants and conditions
of daily life constitute the social determinants of health
which account for a large part of health disparities [12].
Child-focused community development initiatives offer
great potential to prevent the numerous, potentially lifelong and generationally transmitted, health inequities
related to SES, race/ethnicity, and neighborhood. Recent
efforts in the United States include the Promise Neighborhoods program [13] modeled after the Harlem Children’s
Zone [14], as well as other community development
initiatives seeking to build health-enhancing communities
through comprehensive strategies such as improving
access to quality education and providing family supports.
Such “place-based” initiatives aim to improve the developmental trajectories of children residing in areas of
concentrated disadvantage by providing a continuum of
supports from “cradle to career.” These initiatives are
promising because evidence shows that prevention is
most effective when it occurs early in life, addresses root
causes at multiple ecological levels, and is sustained over
time [8,15].
Despite sizeable investments in child-focused community
development initiatives and the tremendous potential
of such efforts to improve social and health inequities,
extant enacted policies and programs often do not reflect
effective practices based on scientific studies [8,16,17]. In
recent decades, prevention science has made significant
progress in determining effective community-level
strategies (such as quality preschool education, parent
education and support, and improvements to the built
environment) that influence potent risk and protective
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factors affecting child development and health outcomes
from infancy through adolescence [8]. Despite progress
in identifying effective community practices and policies,
significant challenges remain on how to coherently
combine and adapt evidence-based strategies to unique
local settings, foster community support for change,
bring these comprehensive efforts to scale within communities, and sustain preventive effects over time to
permanently improve child health outcomes and reduce
health disparities [15].
The Promise Neighborhoods Research Consortium
(PNRC), a network of prevention scientists in the U.S.,
created a science-based framework to guide comprehensive, community-level efforts promoting development
and health among socially disadvantaged children living
in distressed neighborhoods [15]. This framework (Figure 1)
identifies distal influences (i.e., income and resources,
social cohesion, and physical environment) and proximal
influences (i.e., family, school and peer) that are critical
to children’s cognitive development, social and emotional
competence, psychological and behavioral wellbeing,
and physical health. Guided by this framework, and in
collaboration with PNRC, we sought to identify evidencebased, policy-relevant strategies that local governments and institutions could enact to facilitate lasting,
population-level improvements in child outcomes within
distressed neighborhoods. As pediatricians play a vital
and long-standing role in promoting the health and
well-being of all children in the communities they serve
[18], pediatricians can maximize their impact by advocating
for and supporting efficacious, evidence-based strategies
in their communities.
In this paper, we present the results of a synthesis of
published systematic reviews or meta-analyses of six
intervention domains for protecting and promoting
child health. We did not limit the review to studies
conducted in the United States, but the vast majority
of them were U.S.-based, and the results therefore are
most applicable to U.S. context. Based on our synthesis of
the published literature, we provide an assessment of
the current state-of-the-science regarding community
development strategies that influence child health. Finally, we present an illustration of a comprehensive set
of evidence-based strategies for child health as guidance
for pediatricians and other child health advocates
advancing local community development efforts. Scientific evidence on health promotion and risk prevention
strategies is diverse, complicated, inconsistent in quantity
and quality, and often inaccessible to policymakers,
health care providers and other community stakeholders
[19]. Our goal is to provide practitioners with a useable
summary of a wide-ranging set of scientific literature
relevant to community development strategies for child
health.
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DISTAL
INFLUENCES
Income & Resources
Neighborhood poverty
Family poverty
Relative deprivation &
inequality
Access to healthcare

Social Cohesion
Pro-social norms, informal
social control
Connectedness, social capital
Healthy community norms
Social exclusion,
discrimination

Physical Environment
Decay: abandoned buildings,
substandard housing
Neighborhood design, land use
Access to alcohol, tobacco,
other drugs, & firearms
Access to nutritious foods
Toxic exposures
Media
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PROXIMAL
INFLUENCES
Family Influences
Involved in learning activities
Involved monitoring
Non-harsh limit setting
Reinforcing interactions
Positive role modeling
Health maintenance, hygiene
Involvement in positive activities
Cumulative family risk

PRIMARY
OUTCOMES
Cognitive Development
Language development
Reading & math proficiency
Intellectual development

Social/Emotional Competence
Attachment
Self-regulation
Moral development

School Influences
High-quality early childhood
education
Quality education
Positive school climate
School attendance
Health education & prevention
After-school education & activities

Absence of Psychological &
Behavioral Problems
Attention & hyperactivity difficulties
Aggressive & violent behavior
Depression & anxiety symptoms
Drug use, risky sexual behavior

Peer Influences

Physical Health

Pro-social peers, role models
Exposure to alcohol, tobacco,
other drug use, violence & crime
Social networking technology

Birth weight
Height/weight percentiles
Diet, physical activity, obesity
Injuries, STDs, type 2 diabetes

Figure 1 A framework for creating nurturing environments. Note. This figure is adapted with kind permission from Springer Science + Business
Media: Clinical Child and Family Psychology Review, Creating Nurturing Environments: A Science-Based Framework for Promoting Child Health and
Development Within High-Poverty Neighborhoods, 14(2), 2011, 114, Komro, K.A., Flay, B.R., Biglan, A. & PNRC, Figure 1.

Methods
We conducted a theory-driven and structured narrative
review of systematic reviews of a comprehensive set of
community development strategies for child health.
We limited the scope of our narrative review to those
strategies that have been assessed in peer-reviewed,
published meta-analyses or systematic reviews for three
reasons. First, the scope of the conceptual framework
guiding our work precludes exhaustive review of individual studies or newly emerging reports on prevention
strategies that have yet to warrant systematic review.
Second, systematic reviews represent the pinnacle of
the “levels of evidence” hierarchy and provide the best
practical method for identifying effective interventions
[20]. Third, systematic reviews play an integral role in
decision-making about community prevention strategies
because they help synthesize bodies of potentiallyconflicting research results, appropriately weight smaller
versus larger studies, and provide more accurate estimates
of effect size than individual studies or non-quantitative
reviews [21].
Literature search

Guided by our conceptual framework (Figure 1), scholarly
literature, and the collective expertise of a sizable network
of prevention scientists involved with the Promise

Neighborhoods Research Consortium (PNRC), we developed an exhaustive list of local-level, policy-relevant
strategies that community leaders could implement to
improve child health and development. We then conducted
a systematic, comprehensive search for recent (1990–2012),
peer-reviewed published meta-analyses and systematic
reviews in several databases: The Cochrane Database of
Systematic Reviews; The Campbell Library; Wolters
Kluwer; Ovid; Evidence Based Medicine Reviews; JSTOR;
MEDLINE; PubMed; Wiley; and Google™ Scholar Beta.
Search terms for each database included any combination
of the relevant terms comprising a particular policy
subject or title, followed by the terms: review, systematic,
systematic review, meta-analysis, or meta-analytic. For
example, search terms for reviews of alcoholic beverage
excise taxes were: [(tax OR taxes OR taxation OR cost*
OR price OR prices) AND (alcohol* OR drinking OR liquor OR drunk* OR beer OR wine OR spirits OR malt
beverage*) AND (review* OR systematic OR systematic
review OR meta-analysis OR meta-analytic)]. We identified
any record with the search terms in the title, keywords,
subject heading, or abstract field. We further identified
relevant reviews in the reference lists of articles from
the original database search. Identified papers were sorted
and examined for relevance and content. We excluded
(1) publications of single studies, (2) legal reviews,
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commentaries, or narrative literature reviews with no systematic review or meta-analytic methods, and (3) publications not written in English from our summary.
Classification criteria
Outcomes

We include summaries of effects on both primary and
intermediate child health outcomes. We define primary
outcomes to include any measures of cognitive development, social/emotional competence, absence of psychological and behavioral problems, and physical health
among children or adolescence. We define intermediate
outcomes to include measures of any of the proximal and
distal influences on primary child outcomes (Figure 1).
For example, a decrease in youth alcohol use is a primary
outcome, whereas a reduction in alcohol sales to underage
youth is an intermediate outcome.
Level of evidence

Policy-relevant strategies were classified into six categories that influence child health outcomes consistent
with our framework (Figure 1). Based on published systematic reviews and meta-analyses, we evaluated the level
of evidence on a scale of 1 to 3 for each strategy following
the standards of evidence for efficacious interventions laid
out by the Society for Prevention Research [22]. Level 1
classification represents strategies that meet criteria for
an efficacious intervention by having consistent, positive
outcomes from at least two high-quality experimental
or quasi-experimental trials using a comparison group
or interrupted time-series design. Level 2 classification
represents strategies with consistent evidence of positive
outcomes from high-quality observational studies only.
Level 3 represents strategies with insufficient evidence
available to determine effectiveness. Generally, each
systematic review or meta-analysis reported sufficient
information to determine the number of high-quality
experimental or quasi-experimental trials. In cases where
this information was not presented, individual studies
were examined to determine the appropriate level of
evidence.
Magnitude of effect

Since quantitative outcomes were reported in a variety of
ways in the meta-analytic studies we reviewed, we standardized the effect estimation into an ordinal magnitude
of effect. If a study reported an odds ratio ≤ 0.5 or ≥ 1.5,
Cohen’s d ≥ 0.7, or percent change ≥ 70%, the effects
were classified as “large.” We classified effect estimates
as “medium” for outcomes with an odds ratio between
1.20-1.49 or 0.51-0.79, Cohen’s d = 0.3-0.69, or percent
change between 30-69%. “Small” effect estimates were
assigned to outcomes with an odds ratio between 0.801.19, Cohen’s d < 0.3, or percent change < 30%. If a study
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did not conduct a meta-analysis or report quantitative
estimates, and the authors did not make any indication
of the magnitude of effects observed, we indicated that
effect sizes were not reported, “NR.”

Results
We identified published systematic reviews for 98 policyrelevant community strategies with 288 studied outcomes.
Based on the standards of evidence for efficacious interventions laid out by the Society for Prevention Research
[22], 46 strategies meet scientific criteria for efficacy by
having consistent, positive outcomes from at least two
high-quality experimental or quasi-experimental trials
using a comparison group or interrupted time-series
design (Additional file 1). An additional 21 community
intervention strategies had consistent evidence of positive
outcomes from high-quality observational studies only
(Additional file 1), and 28 strategies had insufficient
evidence available to assess effectiveness based on published systematic reviews (Additional file 1). The Additional
files 1 and 2 stratify policy-relevant community strategies
by quality of evidence (i.e., Level 1–3) and intervention
domain (i.e., income and resources, social cohesion,
physical environment, family influences, school influences,
and peer influences), and display each strategy’s studied
outcomes, including direction and magnitude of effect.
Three strategies were found with sufficient evidence
that they were not effective or had deleterious effects
(excluded from Additional files): increased college tuition
resulted in lower attendance among low income and
ethnic minority populations; [23] zero tolerance policy
in schools showed no improvements in school safety;
[24] and transfer of juvenile offenders to adult criminal
court had harmful consequences [25].
Figure 2 summarizes the 46 most efficacious (Level 1)
strategies and their studied outcomes. Ten of these efficacious strategies showed medium to large effect sizes
in improving child physical health: access to places for
physical activity, alcoholic beverage excise taxes, alcohol
outlet density, bicycle helmet use, graduated driver licensing, prenatal micronutrient supplementation, quality
preschool/early childhood education, sexual health education and contraceptive interventions, street lighting,
and water fluoridation. An additional 14 strategies showed
medium to large effect sizes in improving primary child
outcomes other than physical health (i.e., cognitive development, social/emotional competence, and absence
of psychological and behavioral problems): access to
affordable (or free) child health care, after school programs
that include academic support, after-school programs
that promote personal/social skills, booster seat use,
kinship care when taken from home, mentoring programs,
parent involvement in child’s education, safety belt laws
and enforcement, school nutrition standards for school
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Intervention
Domaina

Efficacious Strategyb
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Distal Outcomesa
Income &
Resources

Social
Cohesion

Proximal Outcomesa
Physical
Family
Environment Influences

School
Influences

Primary Outcomesa
Peer
Influences

Cognitive
Social &
Absence of Physical
Development Emotional Psychological Health
Competence & Behavioral
Problems

Affordable Housing: TenantBased Rental Assistance
Programs
Child Mental Health Programs
Alternatives to Incarceration
Social Cohesion
Community-based Participatory
Research
Mentoring Programs
Neighborhood Watch Programs
Organizational Changes to the
Psychosocial Work Environment
Prison Re-entry
Access to Places for Physical
Physical
Activity
Environment
Alcoholic Beverage Excise Taxes
Alcohol Outlet Density
Bicycle Helmet Use
Booster Seat Use
Drug Law Enforcement Programs
Enforcement of Minimum Legal
Drinking Age Laws
Graduated Drive Licensing
Hours of Sales for Alcohol
Red Light Cameras
Responsible Beverage Service
and Enforcement
Safety Belt Laws and
Enforcement
Street Lighting
Youth Advertising Restrictions
Tobacco Excise Taxes
Smoke-free Policies
Urban Design and Land Use
Policies
Water Fluoridation
Hot Spot Policing
Family Influences Access to Affordable (or Free)
Quality Childcare
Breast Feeding Support
Kinship Care when Taken from
Home
Home Safety Education
Home Visiting Programs
Parent Involvement in Child’s
Education
Prenatal Micronutrient
Supplementation
Treatment Foster Care
School Influences After-School Programs that
Include Academic Support
Class Size Reductions
Positive Behavior Support
Quality Preschool/Early
Childhood Education
School-Based Physical Activity
Programs
School Nutrition Standards for
School Lunch Programs
School Vocational Training
Programs
Sexual Health Education and
Contraceptive Interventions
Volunteer Tutoring Programs
After-School Programs that
Peer Influences
Promote Personal/Social Skills
School-Based Efforts to Reduce
Bullying
Income &
Resources

Key
Large effect sizes reported.
Medium effect sizes reported.
Small effect sizes reported.
No effect sizes reported.

Figure 2 Policy-relevant community strategies for improving child health and development. Note. aIntervention domains and outcome
categories are defined by science-based framework for promoting child health and development within distressed neighborhoods (Figure 1).
b
Strategy meets criteria for efficacy based on a minimum of 2 high-quality trials (Level 1).
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lunch programs, school-based efforts to reduce bullying,
school-based physical activity programs, smoke-free
policies, urban design and land use, and volunteer
tutoring programs. Two promising strategies (i.e., after
school programs that promote personal/social skills,
quality preschool/early childhood education) showed
small to large effect sizes across a wide range of distal,
proximal, and primary child health outcomes.

Income and resources

In the Income and Resources domain, published systematic
reviews identify 2 policy-relevant strategies (i.e., tenantbased rental assistance programs, child mental health
programs) that meet criteria for an efficacious intervention
(i.e., Level 1) on 5 outcomes. Most of the effects are small
on primary outcomes specific to children or adolescents
(e.g., experiences of victimization within the neighborhood, diagnoses of conduct disorder and depression).
Published reviews show 5 strategies (e.g., active labor
market policies, living wage ordinances) with consistent
evidence from observational studies only (i.e., Level 2)
on 14 outcomes, most of which are intermediate and
not specific to children or adolescents (e.g., job placement, urban poverty). Most of the effects are small, but
medium-sized effects were found for policies related to
need-based grants for higher education and child health
care access. Finally, 7 strategies (e.g., conditional cash
transfer, welfare-to-work) with 17 studied outcomes (e.g.,
utilization of health services, employment and earnings
of welfare recipients) are found in published systematic
reviews to have insufficient evidence to determine effects
(i.e., Level 3).
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Physical environment

In the Physical Environment domain, published reviews
identify 18 strategies (e.g., smoke-free policies, urban design and land use policies) that meet the criteria for an
efficacious intervention on 58 outcomes, most measuring primary outcomes not specific to youth (e.g., environmental tobacco smoke, physical activity). The largest
effects were found for policies mandating bicycle helmet
and car booster seat use, and reducing the density of retail beverage alcohol outlets. Reviews show 5 strategies
(e.g., point of purchase nutrition strategies, pool fencing)
with consistent evidence from observational studies on
15 outcomes (e.g., health foods/snacks sales, drowning
risk). Finally, reviews identify 11 strategies (e.g., condom
availability in schools, firearm policies) with insufficient
evidence on 17 outcomes (e.g., safe sex practices in
teens, violence).
Family influences

In the Family domain, published reviews identify 8 strategies (e.g., prenatal micronutrient supplementation, parent involvement in child’s education) that meet criteria
for an efficacious intervention on 30 outcomes, most
specific to children or adolescents (e.g., low birth weight
infants, academic performance). The largest effects were
seen for access to affordable quality childcare services,
child kinship care when taken from home, and home
safety education. Reviews identify one strategy (early
childhood health promotion) with consistent evidence
from observational studies on 4 outcomes specific to
youth (e.g., parents’ and children’s safety behaviors), and
one strategy (mental health services for parents) with insufficient evidence on 2 outcomes (e.g., child social
adjustment).

Social cohesion

In the Social Cohesion domain, published systematic
reviews identify 6 strategies (e.g., neighborhood watch
programs, restorative justice programs) that meet the
criteria for an efficacious intervention (i.e., Level 1) on
23 outcomes, most of which are intermediate and not
specific to children or adolescents (e.g., crime, recidivism).
Published reviews show 3 strategies (e.g., communitybased arts programs, employee share ownership and
profit-sharing) with consistent evidence from observational
studies (i.e., Level 2) on 12 intermediate outcomes (e.g.,
community unity, worker productivity), none specific
to children or adolescents. Sizes of these effects are in
the small to medium range. Four strategies (e.g., collective
or community kitchens, enterprise zones) with 9 studied
outcomes (e.g., social cohesion, increases employment
and business in distressed areas) are found in published
reviews to have insufficient evidence to determine effects
(i.e., Level 3).

School influences

In the School Influences domain, published reviews
identify 9 strategies (e.g., class size reductions, school
nutrition standards for school lunch programs) that
meet efficacious intervention criteria on 43 outcomes,
mostly specific to children and adolescents (e.g., academic
performance, saturated fat intake). The largest estimated
effects are for quality preschool/early childhood education,
as well as sexual health education and contraceptive
interventions. Reviews identify 7 strategies with consistent
evidence from observational studies (e.g., school-based
health centers, school funding) on 13 youth-specific
outcomes (e.g., health services accessibility, academic
achievement). Reviews identify 6 strategies (e.g., early
college programs, vaccination for daycare) on 10 studied
outcomes (e.g., college enrollment and success, illness
in school-children) with insufficient evidence to estimate
effects.
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Peer influences

Strategies related to Peer Influences overlap with other
domains, such as social cohesion and school influences.
Nevertheless, 2 strategies are primarily peer influence
interventions: after-school programs that promote personal/social skills, and school-based efforts to reduce
bullying. Both strategies meet criteria for efficacious
interventions with mostly medium to large effects on
13 youth-specific outcomes (e.g., positive psychosocial
environment in the classroom, victimization).

Discussion
A theory- and evidence-based conceptual framework
for comprehensive, localized efforts shows how to best
promote child health and development within distressed
high-poverty neighborhoods (Figure 1) [15]. Guided by
a theory-based understanding of the main domains of
influence on child health (i.e., income and resources,
social cohesion, physical environment, family, school, peer),
we conducted a comprehensive search for systematic or
meta-analytic reviews of local-level policies or policyrelevant strategies that may amend those influences. To
facilitate dissemination of efficacious, evidence-based
community strategies to pediatricians and other child
health advocates, we classified strategies by level of
evidence and summarized the results in Figure 2. To
further facilitate the dissemination and translation of
evidence-based strategies, we packaged this evidence in a
manner useful for pediatricians, local-level policymakers
and other stakeholders [26]. We developed policy briefs
(available in Additional file 2) and at http://promiseneighborhoods.org) that provide: (1) rationale for the policy,
(2) outline of targeted outcomes, (3) summary and appraisal
of the available evidence, and (4) real examples of the
policy in action in community settings.
Published systematic reviews address 98 policy-relevant
strategies with 288 studied outcomes ranging from
primary indicators of child health to measures of
important physical and social contextual influences on
child health. Less than half (46 of 98) intervention
strategies meet scientific criteria for efficacy, as defined by
the Society of Prevention Research [22] by having consistent, positive outcomes from at least two high-quality
experimental or quasi-experimental trials using a comparison group or interrupted time-series design. Another 21
strategies have consistent evidence of beneficial outcomes
from high-quality observational studies.
Our primary objective was to organize a very large and
diverse literature into a conceptually logical framework
that reflects the best of current science, and succinctly
summarize large bodies of scientific literature that makes
clear to end-users the strength of evidence and size of
estimated effects across the whole range of community
changes thought to improve child health and wellbeing.
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Additionally, for each intervention, we created policy
briefs to provide pediatricians, local-level policymakers,
and other stakeholders with accessible science-based
summaries to help identify policies that may effectively
address child health needs in their community and
facilitate community action around those issues. The
Promise Neighborhoods Research Consortium website
(http://promiseneighborhoods.org) displays all policy briefs
in a searchable format organized by domain of influence
on child health and development. The Consortium is
also working actively to disseminate this information to
the recent Promise Neighborhoods grantees and others
planning community development initiatives.
In addition to helping select individual efficacious policies
to improve child outcomes, another important application
of our framework and policy briefs is to facilitate combining
multiple strategies across domains of influence. This
comprehensive approach contrasts with the narrow
and isolated prevention efforts often implemented by
local leaders and institutions. Ameliorating the many,
and diverse, deleterious consequence of children living
in high-poverty neighborhoods requires the mutually
reinforcing benefits of multiple effective policy strategies
across what have traditionally been viewed as separate
areas of action. To illustrate a comprehensive approach
to supporting child health and development (Figure 3),
we selected 2–4 strategies per intervention domain
based on the quality of the evidence (Level 1 or 2),
magnitude of effects, and breadth of outcomes. This
illustrative combination of evidence-based policy strategies is intended to improve income and resources for
disadvantaged families; develop social cohesion within
work, school and neighborhood environments; alter the
physical environment to protect against risk and to
promote physical activity and safety; encourage nurturing
and safe home environments; provide high-quality education and educational environments; and support positive,
health-promoting peer influences. Combining effective
strategies across key intervention domains that influence
child health produces multiple, positive reinforcing
beneficial effects on intermediate and primary child
health outcomes.
Our review of evidence-based policy strategies highlights
several priority areas for further research. First, prevention
scientists should conduct rigorous experimental or quasiexperimental studies of the strategies categorized level 2,
listed in Additional file 1, because currently only observational studies have found positive effects of these
strategies. Second, additional strategies need to be developed and rigorously evaluated in the income and resource
domain. This domain is particularly challenging for
neighborhood-based initiatives to change, given the
complex socio-political influences on concentrated poverty.
Related to this, prevention scientists should increasingly
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DISTAL
INFLUENCES

PROXIMAL
INFLUENCES

Income & Resources
Evidence-based Strategies
Child health care access
(streamlined application)1
Child mental health
program2
Living wage ordinance3
Tenant-based rental
assistance4

Intermediate Outcomes
Employee turnover, poverty3
Low skill job wages3;
job security8; income above
poverty line, not receiving
public assistance17
Specific to children or
adolescents:
Health insurance
enrollment1

Family Influences
Evidence-based Strategies
Access to affordable
quality childcare 13
Home visiting program14
Home safety education15
Parents involvement in
child’s education16

Social Cohesion
Evidence-based Strategies Intermediate Outcomes
Worksite diversity
Neighborhood social
committee5
disorder4
Mentoring program6
Managerial placement of
Neighborhood watch7
women and Blacks5
Enhanced psychosocial
work environment8

Physical Environment
Evidence-based Strategies Intermediate Outcomes
Alcohol outlet density9
Traffic crashes10
Street lighting10
Tobacco advertising ban11
Urban design policy12

Intermediate Outcomes
Functioning smoke alarm15
Specific to children or
adolescents:
Positive mother behavior14;
poison number accessibility,
possession of syrup of ipecac,
proper storage of hazards,
use of socket covers,
likelihood of safe hot tap
water temperature, use of
fitted stair gates15

PRIMARY
OUTCOMES
Cognitive Development
Specific to children or adolescents:
Academic achievement6,16,17,21;
IQ13,17; school readiness, test scores17;
reading, writing, oral skill20
Grade retention, special education13,17

Social/Emotional
Competence
Work-life balance8; employment,
home ownership17
Specific to children or adolescents:
High school graduation17; HIV/AIDS
knowledge19; behavioral control,
positive self-perceptions21

School Influences
Evidence-based Strategies Intermediate Outcomes
Quality preschool & early Specific to children or
childhood education17
adolescents:
School nutrition standards18 Health screenings17;
Sexual education &
fruit/vegetable availability,
contraceptive intervention19 fruit/vegetable intake18
Volunteer tutor program20
Saturated/total fat intake,
saturated/total fat on menu18

Peer Influences
Evidence-based Strategies Intermediate Outcomes
After-school program that Specific to children or
adolescents:
promotes personal and
social skills21
School bonding21
School-based efforts to
Bullying22
reduce bullying22

Absence of Psychological
& Behavioral Problems
Victimization4,22; crime7,9,10; stress8;
alcohol consumption, interpersonal
violence9; physical activity12; arrests13
Mental health8
Specific to children or adolescents:
Conduct disorder, depression2;
aggression, delinquency6,21; tobacco
use11; arrests17; risky sexual behavior19;
drug use21

Physical Health
Employee health8
Injury8,9,10
Specific to children or adolescents:
Teen pregnancy17,19; saturated/total
fat intake18

Figure 3 An illustration of combining efficacious community strategies to improve child health and development. Note. Superscript
numbers link evidence-based strategies with corresponding studied outcomes. For example, quality preschool & early childhood education
(superscript 17 under School Influences) has been shown to improve multiple primary outcomes in children (i.e., cognitive development, social/
emotional competence, absence of psychological & behavioral problems) as well as affect distal and proximal outcomes (i.e., income & resources,
school influences) that may positively impact child health and development.

investigate the child health effects of these distal influences, as rigorous evaluations of social and economic
policies’ effects on health outcomes is lacking despite
the tremendous potential of these policies to influence
population health [27,28]. Third, prevention scientists
could work with pediatricians and other local child
health advocates to better examine and understand the
processes by which child health polices become disseminated and implemented in real community settings in
order to evaluate the rollout of policy strategies under
natural conditions [29].

Conclusions
Our synthesis of published systematic reviews of locallevel strategies to improve child outcomes yielded the
creation of 95 policy briefs to guide community prevention
efforts and future research. Summarizing the scientific
evidence across such an expansive collection of prevention
strategies has its limitations. We did not conduct a review
of the primary scientific evidence; rather, we relied on
published systematic reviews given the breadth of the
extant literature. Therefore, this review potentially overlooks new, innovative and highly effective approaches to
child health and wellbeing. Also, there was variation in the
methodological rigor of the search and summarization

methods employed in the included reviews. We did not
conduct a formal assessment (e.g., AMSTAR) of the quality
of the reviews. However, narrative literature reviews
with no systematic review or meta-analytic methods
were excluded from our summary. We critically evaluated
the studies included in each published review, classified
the level of evidence, and provided a summary of findings.
No individual study can definitively answer the question
of a policy’s effectiveness across populations and time.
Therefore, the accumulation of evidence and meta-analysis
of outcomes across studies provides a more accurate
assessment of effectiveness than a single study. Finally, the
vast majority of studies were U.S.-based, and the results
therefore are most applicable to U.S. context. Therefore,
one should generalize to other countries with care, especially when considering countries that are quite dissimilar
to the U.S.
We present a current state of the science in order to
(1) inform pediatricians and other child health advocates
about policy-relevant community strategies with the most
evidence demonstrating efficacy at improving primary
child health outcomes, proximal influences of child health
and development (i.e., family, school, peer), and distal
influences (i.e., income and resources, social cohesion,
physical environment); as well as to (2) inform scientists

Komro et al. BMC Pediatrics 2013, 13:172
http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2431/13/172

of community interventions that require more empirical
attention to determine their efficacy at improving child
health and reducing health disparities. It is our hope
that continued evaluation and systematic review of child
health policies and policy-relevant strategies, in conjunction with translation of the most evidence-based strategies
into effective polices and practices, will lead to optimal
child outcomes and minimal health disparities.
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